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>ul ofI*'
V; ORKS DO !sl"Ul: Arthur anil Frank, of Bridge-

town: -Xlfred, or Torbrook, and Mrs

. FOLLOW THEM ” i rawh“Tnh“r "s‘1 nen Ule 1 0ht Office was establish- !
0,1 “t Fort Williams, and a new name 

WtlHTMV TRim TK TO THK LATE *as called tor, lie suggested Port
• F°me, which was accepted, tn early 
j litc. Mr. and Mrs. Charlton became !

Successful Career-Started Life I n- active workers in the Baptist church
,l,.r Dlftieulties—An Active Worker and the former was chosen a deacon . ,
in the Bul'Ust Church—Named the which office lie filled until his health ! “tf0 S' J[affee’ Jose|>h L F°st<‘r- J- _. .
«"»- «*“ «“*. 7'« <» ISO. H. was j I

ever interested in the welfare of the' ml , Petitioners, and K w H Gn such bil,8 pai(1 onPor j
community, its public schools the he Bridgetown fcleetrlc Light Heat before the 10th day of the month, in

• l,,y ' and Power ( ompany, Ltd„ Respond- which they become payable the dis-
ents. counts following shall be allowed :

On amounts up to $3.06, a discount 
of 2% .

On amounts over $3.06 and up to snation and removal from this city of
$10.99, a discount of 12%% . Rev. William Austin Hill, the First
$9?nsQam0^”tS °Ver „$1,°r r9,9 and up to Baptist Church has been without a 

a discount of 15% . ^
On amounts over $21.59, a discount ! sctt c< pastor’ Rev' J M- Currie, of 

of 20%. , Melrose, having had charge. The
No bill for electric current to any I church has now called Rev. Denton 

(on December the 13tli, 1917; at Halt- customer shall be rendered for less J. Neily, formerly pastor of the First
! fax, March 6th, 1918. At the former ^153116 mimmum monthly charge of
j a number of the citizens were present ' AU ' other customers shall be en-
and expressed widely divergent views j titled to receive electric current at day. 
and it may at least be said that no the rate of 18 cents per K. W. H.

On bills paid on or before the 10th 
day of the month, in which they be
come payable, the following discounts I ccster PaI)er deplores the fact that the 
shall be allowed. j Baptist church and community lose a

On amounts up to $3.43, a discount ! sincere worker for good 
of 12%% .

On amounts over $3.43 and up to j 
$11.15, a discount of 15%.

“THEIR BRIDGETOWN’S 
ELECTRIC LIGHT

A SUCCESSFUL 
BAPTIST PREACHER

I on the annexed schedule, 
j will go into effect.on May 1, 1918.

An order will be made amending tlie 
j existing schedule accordingly.

(Sgd.) JOHN W. ROSS. . 
P. R. COLPITT. 

j Halifax, March 21st, 1918.

SCHEDULES OF METER RATES FOR I 
ELECTRIC CURRENT

Such rates j of Mr. C,. B. 
j Diguy county. 
j The following resolution has been 
j forwarded Rev. Mr. Neily from the 
Parsons' Club, of Cape Ann :

' V
' "tin Karl sailed lastS*

1 siting trip. U|i*j
r". M;t>

Cornwall, of Brighton,
. Croix Cove.

■ Bail y Times, t, 
nu c I doc king stock of ih« '* 

and.' probably the largest 
. il. m that U v b> a sailing 
.. - : ado by sc r. Bay State Cam^i 
, nry Larkin on the last trip P ' 
-1- proceeds of the trio •

SM1 n;. from which each of\ti<-Unte* 
<220 clear. Captain uffl 

ho.is <>ne of the most popular a 
aiM'ct, nt skippers of the New vm 
,wi tiidiing licet. has made a 
(lnde.iiul record since Liking 
and of tiic Bay- State and his .t, 
friends afloat and ashore 

'spondingly, delighted.

! THF NOVA SFOTIÀ HOARD OF COM- 
MISSIONERS OF PUBLIC 

UTILITIES

1
MU. JOHN CHARLTON ANNAPOLIS COUNTY MAN THE 

NEW PASTOR OF THE MED
FORD BAPTIST CHURCH

WHEREAS, our Brother, Rev. Den- 
J. Neily has lieen called from our city 
after nearly eight years of Christian 
ministry of unusual efficiency 
consecration as pastor of the First 
Baptist church, and lias 
-avorably to a call to Christian

A ! and
The Rev. Denton J. Neily Will Be Or en fly 

Missed in Gloucester, Mass.—Re
ceives u Lengthy Resolution from vice from file First Baptist church of 
the Parsons’ Club of Cape Anu. Medford, where he is already at work,

it is in our hearts to give expression 
to our appreciation of Mr. Neily's ser- 
vee to the Parsons' Club of Cape Ann, 
his devotion to the welfare of

gracious personality, 
which has made his friendship preci
ous to us.

During the years of his life in Glou
cester. Mr. Neily has never failed to 
exert his active leadership and to lend 
his loyal support to all the undertak
ings of tiie Parsons’ Club, both in the 
sphere of interdenominational activi
ties and in community welfare work. 
Since his co-operation

responded 
ser-

The subject of this sketch was born 
23rd. 1833, at what is nowJanuary

-ailed Outram. At .that time there 
».'re no churches on Wilmot Mountain, 

school bouses, and the opportuni
tés for the youth of that day were very 

far as improvement of the intel-

[From the Medford Messenger] 
For several months since the resi-“ni, our

city, and hisThe respondents in this case have 
been operating heretofore solely on 
a flat rate schedule. The petitioners 
apply for an order requiring the com
pany to file a meter rate.

Hearings were had at Bridgetown,

■ * "are < nor

té- ."y ■few as 
lectual life

no oil lamps, no friction match-

* «sXvlI§s
was concerned. There

Among ibe ebumts were
no iron stoves, besides other con

veniences which are enjoyed even in 
(:-v humblest homes. Families were 
Use: the girls were employed at an 

r|y age in carding wool, in spinning 
,.,()! and flax and weaving flannels 
and linen, making straw liats and also 
,-;;eese, etc. The young men felled 
iiw trees, cleared the land, worked in 
•he shipyard or marketing cord wood, 

the case might be.
John Charlton, at the age of sixteen, 

with ambition to do something difl'er- 
nx from the ordinary life of the vil

lager. sought employment as an ap- 
pvntiee and was bound out with the 
late Samuel FitzRandolph, of Valley 
West, and at 21 graduated as cabinet 
maker and wheelright, the onjy re
muneration during those five years of 
labor was board and clothes. (The 
writer has heard him state more than 
once that the only cash received dur
ing those years was one shilling giv- 
en him on one occasion for some extra 
duty performed. What would the 
young men of today think of that?) 
Well he did not go there to earn mon
ey. but to learn something, and he 
learned to do it well. Employer was 
■abundant in kindness and he was sat
isfied. Soon after this as the factory 
products of his trade came in the 
market, he turned to the builders’ 

irie anii in nearly every village in 
til» eastern half of the county 
found tiv work of his hands. By 
'ii.'roughness, honesty and diligence, 
ne .never had to seek a job. I11 tlie 

riy sixties l.e was appointed c ip- 
'iin in ; he Nova Scotia Militia and 

ntinned a.s such in the volunteers.
Was awarded I 

X «Curia long service medal, with 1 
nii’.i’ lis Major and retired in 1897. !

married Eliza Clark, of Mar- 
shall's love, with whom 
:"r 1 : 1rs. To them were liorn four

eg
l*uristi Ilf Si. Jumps, Bridgetown ; Baptist church, of Gloucester, and he 

; will assume the pastorate next Sun-
, e

always
hearty and cordial, his wisdom unfail
ing and his charity broad and deep 
we shall keenly miss him both in 
counsel and in service, 
happy blending of progressive

was
' - n,'xl Sunday (ist s« 

r) will be: 
f. 20 a .

Mr. Neily enters his new field, 
bringing with him the best wishes of 
his former parishoners. The Glou-

iri:iONvr m., Holy ('on
m': I p m., ( hildren's

1very strong consensus of opinion was 
apparent in support of the change.

The company did not oppose the 
application, but may be said rather 
to have deprecated it on the ground 
that it calls for an immédiate capital 
outlay to a considerable amount with
out corresponding advantage and that 
there was no general demand for the 
change.

Before hearing, the company, at the 
suggestion of the Board, filed such a 
schedule of rates as it would deem 
equitable should metered service be 
ordered.

At the hearing in Halifax, it also 
presented a schedule and valuation of 
its plant and called Mr. C. H. Wright, 
electrical engineer, to verify the esti
mates of values which totalled 
$16799.52. While the Board recog
nizes the general accuracy of Mr. 
Wright's figures, it is quite unable to 
accept his valuation of the transmis
sion system, v/hich appears excessive. 
The item of $1070 for accrued de
preciation on the other hand is in the 
opinion of the Board entirely too low-, 
notwithstanding that full credit is 
given to the fact that this plant has 
been well cared for, is in good work
ing condition and appears to be giv
ing efficient service ample for 
needs of the town.

Possessing a
and

conservative tendencies he has done 
much to increase the efficiency of all 
churches of Vhrist in our city without 
lessening tiis ardor and devotion to 
the well being of his own people.

The city ot Gloucester always had 
a good friend in Mr. Neily. 
an active leader in all affairs for the 

jeommon good, took a deep interest in 
the welfare of its chidren, especially 
in the public schools, was sacrificing 
of his labor in campaigns for no lic
ense and all other movements for 
al uplift.

We, who have known him well in 
the intimacy of our own profession, 
are glad to take this opportunity to 
express our certain faith in his sin
cerity, integrity and loyal devotion in 
Jesus Christ. We are happy to have 
labored with him and wish him hearty 
success in his new field of 
While we are very reluctant to 
render him, we congratulate our min
isterial brethren and the good people 
of Medford upon securing his services 
for he will surely prove to be to them 
a kind friend, a wise counselor and a 
helpful leader, beloved among them 
as he has been and will ever be among

servi
' ;,.>n 01 Lenten Self.,] 

rings;' 7.20 p. m.. Evenii
Prayt v itnri sermon.

S<i>

Mary’s. Belleisle. 10.30 a. „
tin ■ minl prayer and sermon.

bv-the-Sea' Young’s Cove 
Holy Communion and set

“The removal of Rev. Mr. Neily re
moves one of the most popular and 

On amounts over $11.15 and up to ! al)le clergymen on Cape Ann.
$22.21, a discount of 20%. ling from Danielson, Conn., in April
of 25%m°UntS °Ver $22'21’ 3 diSC°Unt 191°- Itev. Mr. Neily not only ’ 

No bill to customers entitled to these **le hearts of his parishoners, but 
rates shall be rendered for less than made many friends in the community, 
the minimum monthly charge of $1.71. i with whom he has endeared himself 

The following rules shall be applic- j Qf 
able to all consumers of the electric 
current :

All bills for current shall become ! viciions, a champion of all that is good 
payable on the first day of the month i and noble, and always to the front in 
following that in which service is ren- : 
dered.

f/ij-
lVt ISr'R :

Common. ■
Buii'ki > Si'hool at usual hour.

He was

wonWEEK DAYS 
1 o P 111, Service of Intern»

con "it behalf of the war; 7a 
meeting of the 
iVopios' AsMieiat 
practice

1

Y01 mor-
a pleasing personality, a good 

i preacher, firm and true in all his con-
■ 8.30 fhoii

THE LATE MAJOR JOHN CHARLTON

Sunday School, also the singing class, 
which in those days was regarded one 
of tho essential things.

A few weeks ago gangiene of the 
feet developed and the end came 
peacefully on the 7th of March. 
“Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord from henceforth:......... that they
may rest from their labors; for their 
works do follow them.”

BiMevtou 11 tietlHullst Church

Wednesday, 7.301 
-uu Friday 7.30 p.n 

te -v Sunday. April 7: 
own. Sunday school 10 a. in 

'"-.lup. a.tn. and 7.S 
<1 crament of the Lord! 

[ul'i"'r V ■ evening service. Rev 
Borden will lie the preacher, 

5 re m ille. 11 
Ron 

Î

any movement tending to moral and 
I civic improvement, his presence will 
he greatly missed.

“During his pastorate here, 221 per-

The company shall have the right 
to discontinue service if the bills 
main unpaid on the 20th of the month 
for the preceding month’s supply.

Customers using current for heating 
or power appliances may be required 
to take metered service.

The company shall have free access 
to the premises of the consumer at all : 
reasonable hours, for the purpose of ! 
examining the meters, lamps, wires, I 
and other appliances, or for the 
inoval of the meter or the discontinu- j 
ance of the service.

If the meter for any cause does not 
properly register, then the probable j 
amount of current consumed shall be 
estimated on the basis of

hui re
labor.

sur-
Bi'idt.
Public 
1. in

:

if1 m. Bentyille. 3 p.i 
n will preneb at G .'anvil

■lie.
t ■Yarmouth Will Not Advertise us.

Mdgvlmvti I nked Baptist Ulmrrt re- THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 
That, we give expression to our high 
estimation of tlie persona! and profes
sional worth of Mr. Neily’s life and 
Christian service in our beloved city 
by inscribing this minute unon the 
records of the Parsons’ Club of Cape 
Ann, bv furnishing the 
Daily Times with a copy for publica
tion. and by sending copies to Mr. 
Neily and the official boards of the 
First Baptist church of Gloucester, 
and the First Baptist C hurch of Med
ford. Mass.
THE PARSONS’ CLUB OF CAPE ANX

(Yarmouth Light)
1 liunison, pastor. Su 

1 10 a. m., preachii 
in and 7.30 p.nv.

Owing to present conditions and theSchool 
lira a] 11

>W and Praise Service Wedi

is uncertainty of the tourist travel dur
ing the present season, the Tourist 
and Town Improvement Committee of 
tlie Board of Trade, at a recent meet
ing, decided that it would not be ad
visable to do the usual summer ad-

Tf>a corres-
the i Pending month of the next preceding 

! year, or if not available, the preceding 
i month of the current year.

Applicants for service mav be
the company offers comparison with i quired to deposit with the
the schedule sanctioned for the town ; a sum, equal to approximately two
of Digby. The Petitioners on the oth-; ™0”t^’supp*yl T,he amount ot' de-i 

. . . 1 posit to be held by the company as col-!
er hand contend that the conditions, lateral security for the payment of 
are vitally different ïn the two towns I bills., Interest at the rate of 6% per 
—steam power being used in Digby annum shall be paid on all such de- 
and water power in Bridgetown, posits, and when the consumer
There is often a danger in exaggerat- the deposit IhàuVe returned wlth'in- . , Ti?.' RiJ’.Apnl 2”The ordination of
ing the advantages of a water power terest. | REV. DENTON J. NEILY H H. Plnnney, pastor of tne Baptist
over steam in plants of this s’ize and The company shall furnish eledtric Church of Wittenberg, took place yes-
character. The higher cost of instal- furrent from the usual starting time ! sons have been received into member- terday at Stewiacke. The following 
lation with the resulting interest | doi? «^0™^° the morning S ShiP in ,th° church’ °f w’hich ^ can»e clergymen were present: Rev. F. 

changes not infrequently out weights : an all night service. * on confession of faith, and 43 by let- Clarke, Zion church, Truro; Rev. J. T.
the saving in fuel over a steam plant The company will furnish electric i *er' Many of those received on con- ITuro; Lev. Brice Knott. Immanuel 
and it frequently becomes a debatable rurrent for street lighting service, fession of faith were adults and have Baptist Church, Truro; Rev. John 
question, whether the water power “î the beeome Prominent in the work of the Dimock. Onslow, and Rev. VV. T.
plant posasses any economical advan- per year as stated in fiv« year con- churcJl* Despit(3 the removaiS 2T1(l Hamilton* Brookfield. Rev. F. 
tage over the steam, especially, where tract now in force and filed" Nov. 9th, deaths, the membership at present is Clarke. Hartley, presided. The ser-

1917. - over 100 more than in the beginning, 1 mon was preached by Rev. J. T. Dim-
being 467 against 355 when he first ock, who spoke from Isaiah 8:20.

Rev. Brice D. Knott offered the or
daining prayer with the laying on of 
hands. Rev. John Clarke gave the 
charge to -the candidate, a charge that 
will long be remembered by those 
present because of the beautiful spirit 
in which he so aptly applied the mes
sage to the different phases of mini
ster's needs and opportunities. Rev. 
W. J. Hamilton gave the charge to 
the church, urging upon them the re
sponsibility of co-operating with their 
pastor in every good work.

[Rev. H. H. Phinney is a Bridge
town 'boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zaccheus Phinney. He has been do
ing good work. Rev. J. Clark was 
pastor at Bridgetown from 1874 to 
1878, succeeding the Rev. 
Armstrong. ]

it 7.30. n. v. p. u.
Gloucester

at Centrelea
»In submitting its schedule of rates. | re-
L

1
company

veftlsing. This was felt to he a back
ward movement, as the committee 
have not lost sight of the fact that if 

j Yarmouth is to get her share of the 
; tourist travel she must advertise.

0NTRACT0R 'iter î • mfederation.

Ordination Service at Stewiacker the Drilling of Ar
tesian Wells 

iting for Coal Gas, Oil,etc

Uso Drilling For
B1 asting. „

he lived ceas-
Many a man imagines that he is the 

glare of publicity, when the public 
isn't aware of his existence.

sons \u;:: live daughters, five of whom
utrvive, vjz .

Melbourne, on the home-

STABLE
SUPPLIES

est Improved Machinei rr sickwore’s
^UCAIL CURE

Bf.SRRfrA'NDVpIMI
« UJ

as in the case before us the consum
ption of current falls far short, of thei* or terms etc. “EXTENSIONS”

AXLE GREASE, 
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS» 
CURRY COMBS, 

Halters, BRUSHES,' SWEAT COLLARS, and also
RICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which we warrant a ,«tlsf«ctory
ftye for Galls. WonnJ.». and Sorts upon animal*»

capacity of the plant. There is. how- The foregoing schedule of rates and : Ca™e here'
ever, a distinct advantage if the or- charges shall apply only to connec- Improvements to the church edifice
iginal cost of installation be moder- ! to exist.ing commercial circuits, costing $7,000 have been made dur-
ate and a liberal use be made of the 16n exten®lons ot such circuits are ing Rev. Mr. Nelly’s stay here, be-
ate ana a liner,ti use be made Oi the , necessary, the consumer may. in ad-; sl.,es .. (jel)t of $, 0fin n.nr]v
service because of the fact that the : dition to such rates, be required to S‘lCS a 1 ot *4’000; nearly
cost of production does not bear the Pa>' a reasonable proportion of the a11 pai<4, with pledges sufficient to

cost of istalling such extensions. i cover the balance.”

Apply to

x. McBAY
OL F VILLE, Nova Scotia

same proportion to the amount of 
energy used as in the case of the i 
steam driven plant. In other words,: 
after fixed changes are met, rates on 
additional consumption from water 
power may be lowered, but until that 
point is reached, rates must be higher 
than for the same use of steam gener
ated energy due to tho lower first cost 
of the steam plant.

In the case before us. neither the 
capital outlay tior the cost of opera
ting appears to be excessive, but the 
consumption of energy falls consider
ably short of the capacity of the plant 
and the point where lower rates might 
be hoped for, has not yet bfeen reach
ed and the balance of advantage 
claimed for Bridgetown and Digby 
does not exist.

As regards the prayer of the pe
tition, no valid argument can be offer- 

j ed against the principal of requiring 
j customers to pay for what they use.
I The Electric Light Act declares a con
sumer entitled to have metered such 
current as he uses and while it may 
be no part of the duty of this Board i 
to enforce a Federal Statute, the re
quiring of metered service is undoubt
edly such a matter of practice as the derajled near Ei,ershouse on Saturday1 
Board is directed to deal with. In and passengers from the evening ex-j 
the result, the Board is of opinion that j pre8S had t0 be transferred to another

Mr. Neily, who is the son of Mr. 
land Mrs. T. A. Neily, of Bridgetown, 
; was born in Middleton, N. S., in 1880. 
In 1896 he became a school teacher, 
but after two years he entered Acadia 
University, from which he graduated 
with honors in 1902. He then enter
ed Newton Theological Institute, re
ceiving his degree in 1905. He was 
acting pastor of the Bellingham church 
during the latter p*rt of his course 
and later received a call to Danielson, 
Conn., where he labored for four and 
one half years. Then followed his 
eight years of service in Gloucester.

Mr. Nelly’s family consists of a wife, 
of very charming personality and a 
little daughter, a year and a half old.

Mrs. Neily is a daughter of Mrs. 
Carrie Cornwall, of Digby, and sister

“TEMPORARY BUSINESS”
When the supply of currest is used 

for a less period than six months, the 
consumer shall pay the company the 
cost of labor and making and discon
tinuing the connections.

ARM FOR SALE Harnesses and Harness Parts 
Deering Farming Implements 

Massey-Harris Farming Implements

One, Two and Three Burner 
Oil Stoves and Ovens

HOUSE CLEANING IMPLEMENTS
25 per cent Discount on all 
DOUBLE GANG PLOWS

‘ s XI.'K, Hie Karakule 9h
'ar.m
Co.

ituate in Clarence, AM”
in itThis farm is the best 

“‘•is Valley, is beautifully .
1 1 " loot of the North Mount»1 

and 1 
It cot

Golden Eyed Wax Beans

l'ont Lawrencetown 
iroin Briektoh station. .

11 200 acres of fertile land. *
Il>' 50 tons hay, averages 1
•Tides, with, a large number 
trees just coming Into heart 

tillage land, good
1 entered and has abundance
•'md timber. A fine large &-* ;

>od‘outbuildings and 
le house. Price $13.000. 1 
relia e money may remain 

For further particulars -

1rs
Mr. Wm. A. Bacon, the popular 

and well known president of the Dig
by County Farmers’ Association, has 
this to say in reference to golden eyed 
wax beans :

The advantages in planting this 
bean are these : Earliness ; ripening 
up its crop eaily in September, when 
there is usually warm 'sun enough to 
thoroughly dry the beans in the field. 
It is a tremendous cropper, out yield
ing all other varieties. It is abso
lutely rust proof, and is a double pur
pose bean, making it an excellent 
snap bean, as well as a first class 
bean for baking.

George?

cm
The Editor of the Liverpool Advance 

is the first of the season to have been 
presented with a handsome bunch of 
Mayflowers.

45.

|U'c
The rate of taxation for Shelburne 

this year has been fixed at $2.74.FREEMAN FITG*

Igotown, March 18th. 1!>1

SAVE FOODM HELP WA
D. A. R. Delayed by Wreek. In a time needing food economy many people are not 

getting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but much you assimilate, 
that does you good.

The addition of a small teaspoonful of Bovril 
to the diet as a peptôgenic before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for you need less.

tak]b 'l a man and his wife 10 ,,, 
' li<‘ Buggies Farm. re 

■"I by Mr. K. K. Orlarul°'ttl6 
The tenement adjoin'11*

>vtiled free of rent ^ 
• id to a suitable an

r. rcgolks.
lurch 23rd, 191*'

KARL FREEMAN
0 The Halifax Herald Eightj

cars of a D. A. R. freight train were i
says:

HARDWARE AND SUPPLIES
1 the prayer of the Petition should be j train 
granted and that metered service be,

\g< made up on this side of theQueen street
.BRIDGETOWN:,i)-:

! wreck and did not reach Halifax until,
applied and on the terms mentioned j after mj<jnight 1 -
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